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Whoever of you disobeys this commandment
will be counted as one of them
Thanks be to God and no aggression but against our enemy, the peace and the grace upon
our most prophet Muhammad and his family and his apostle.
The almighty God said “He will bless your works and forgive your sins - for he
That obeys Allah and His Messenger, has indeed achieved the highest
Achievement”
The almighty said “Surely the hypocrites will be in the lowest depth of hellfire;
and you will not find any helper for them” it is mentions above that some of hypocrites
characteristic is using the infidels as there masters , he banned his believers to avoid
becoming a hypocrite, this as part of us as he said “and you will not find any helper for
them” which a great evidence for your final punishment , he have warned us , and he told
us about how awful dealing with them, and if you have went the wrong ways you deserve
a great punishment, in this past verse a great sign and how our God is fair , and God will
never punish any one until he have a full evidence , he also give a great warning to stop
and works of the evil which will lead you to nothing but sin, because if we did it, God will
have nothing but power over us.
The almighty also said. “O believers! Take neither Jews nor Christians as your
protecting friends: they are only protecting friends of one another. Whoever of you
disobeys this commandment will be counted as one of them. Surely Allah does not
guide the wrongdoers” the word of the almighty guide his faithful about the Jews and
the Christians and about there bad and awful characteristics and the should void having
them as there protecting friends, some of them will gather together and become one
hands, thus don’t allow them to become your protecting friends, truly they are your
enemy, they don’t care if you are harmed, they will invest every thing in there power to
astray you , though who command them will be counted as one of them, total command
means total movement to there religious, a small beginning will lead to larger command
and will escalate even to the slave of them (Surely Allah does not guide the
wrongdoers) those who describe as darkness and to darkness they will go back and they
will depend on it, and if you come to them with every verse they will never follow you or
become part of you.
At this time while our enemy gathered around in the land of Diyala, at this time which we
have attacked the filthy division in Diyala and there quarters form martyrdom missions and
IED’S leading us to the road of martyrs in order to raise the flag of Islam in this lands.
Under this shadow the odor of those hypocrite have appeared and those whom ignore the
oath to the prophet and at this time hurting the efforts of the Muslims and the Mujahdeen,
God the almighty said in his book (March forth whether you are equipped lightly or heavily
and make Jihad in the way of Allah with your wealth and your persons. That is best for
you if you understand. As for the hypocrites, if the gain would have been immediate and
the journey short, they would have certainly accompanied you, but the long journey (in

Tabuk expedition) was too hard for them. To justify their not accompanying you, they
would even swear by Allah, "If we were able, we would certainly have marched with you."
By doing so, they are destroying their own souls, for Allah knows that they are liars. Allah
forgives you! But why did you (O Muhammad) give them leave to stay behind? (You
yourself should have not given them leave) so that it would have become clear which of
them spoke the truth and which of them invented false excuses. Those who believe in
Allah and the Last Day will never ask you for exemption from fighting with their wealth and
their persons. Allah is aware of those who are righteous. only those people ask for
exemption who do not believe in Allah and the Last Day and whose hearts are filled with
doubt, and are wavering because of their doubts.
If they had intended to march forth, they would certainly have made some
preparation for it; but Allah did not like their going forth; so He made them lag behind
and they were told "stay behind with those who stay behind.” Had they gone with
you they would have added nothing but mischief, and they would have made efforts
to create disorder among your ranks, and there would have been some among you
who would have listened to them. Allah knows the wrongdoers. Indeed they had
plotted sedition before and created disturbance to make you unsuccessful until the
truth came through and the decree of Allah prevailed, even though they disliked
Among them there is someone (Jad-bin-Qais) who said: "Grant me exemption and do
not expose me to temptation (of Roman women’s beauty)." Have they not fallen into
temptation (of telling lies, double dealings and hypocrisy) already? Surely hell has
encircled these disbelievers. If you gain success, it grieves them, but if you face
a setback, they say "We had taken our precautionary measures," and turn away,
rejoicing. O Prophet, tell them: "Nothing will happen to us except what Allah has
ordained for us; He is our protector;" and in Allah let the believers put their trust.
Further tell them: "Can you expect for us anything other than two excellent things
(victory or martyrdom)? But we are waiting for Allah to afflict you with punishment
either from Himself or by our hands. So wait if you will; we too are waiting).
It did become clear the apostasy of some of the organizations which has taken some
Islamic and patriotic names and attended meetings with the Americans and the idols
guard (Iraqi Army) which was conducted in.
1. Meeting in Al Sulaymania.
2. Meeting at governorate of Diyala.
3. Meeting at the area of Al-Adhim.
Those meeting with led by the leadership of this groups whom supported the American
enemy and the idols guard (Iraqi Army) by supporting the enlistment to the police and the
idols guard (Iraqi Army), in additions, a full admissions by Ambassador Zalmi Khalilzad
was disclosed for meeting thesis organizations whom are falsely claim to be Muslim’s, but
Islam are free from there affiliations.
And as was mentions in the above Quran verses that a relationship with the infidels or
support considered as an apostate from Islam.
To the soldiers of this organizations be aware of your leadership deceptions, do not
become part of the apostate or final days will be in hill for eternal life.
To the sun of the free Sunni’s whom are protecting their religious, honor and
dignity don’t be fooled or deceived by the apostate Abd Allah Al Jabouri –may he parish
in hill- whom who supported the crusaders / occupier against our youth Islamic states.

The Islamic State of Iraq warning those organizations whom became a hands of
American enemy – Any cooperation’s with the American’s or the State of infidels
Your destiny and fate will b nothing but excruciating pain
If your lord are the American, our Lord is our God the mighty
Our lord the powerful
You have been warned and God is the witness
You have been warned and God is the witness
You have been warned and God is the witness
God is mighty over each one but most of people are not aware

